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Move Out Procedures 

1. Notice of Intent to Vacate: Form must be turned in at least 60 days prior to move-out and before 

the office will post your unit for sale on the Village Green website. A provision of the Notice of 

Intent to Vacate requires you divulge your sale price and agree that any outstanding funds or unpaid 

charges will be paid to Village Green as agreed upon in the Occupancy Agreement. We require 

$1,000 to hold for such items, if you moved in before January 2017 as a security deposit. All those 

who moved in afterwards paid a security deposit upon moving in. Charges include unpaid co-op fees 

and any costs associated with reconditioning unit to make it acceptable for sale. Upon completion of 

your move-out inspection you will be given a final settlement statement listing charges. At the time 

you turn in your Notice of Intent, we require a $225 transfer fee. The Notice of Intent to Vacate and 

the Statement of Membership Resale Value forms are available on the Village Green website.  

 

a) Seller’s move out charges are not paid by buyer. 

b) Buyer’s will pay a separate $1,000 Security Deposit. 

 

2. Turn in Forms: You are responsible to turn into the office the following Village Green documents: 

 a) Occupancy Agreement  

b) Membership Certificate (endorsed on the reverse side)  

c) By-Laws  

d) Member’s Handbook  

e) Village Green Rules and Regulations Handbook 

3. Loan: You must let the office know if your purchaser is obtaining a loan from a lender.  

 

4. Preliminary Inspection: It is your responsibility to call the office for a preliminary inspection two to 

three weeks before move-out date. With you present, maintenance will go through the unit and 

note any damage that could be charged back to you, if you are unable to fix it yourself. 

 

5. Move-Out Inspection: You must also schedule a move-out inspection, which occurs after the unit is 

empty. You do not have to be present, but more damage may be found and charged back to you at 

that time. Unless you are leaving items inside your unit for the incoming member, your unit must be 

completely empty at the time of the inspection. 

 

6. Clean Unit: Your unit must be clean and free of damage. If maintenance is required to repair any 

damage or clean appliances or living areas, you will be assessed a service charge on your final 

settlement. Clean unit guidelines are as follows:  

a) Kitchen – Clean cabinets, area behind stove and refrigerator, kitchen counters, sink, stove,    

refrigerator and floor. Be advised cleaning the stove can take anywhere from an hour to 6 hours.  
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b) Bathroom – Clean ceramic tile, tub, toilet, sink, counter top, medicine cabinet and floors. 

c) Basement – Clean top of water heater, window wells, and floors. 

d) Other – Clean all other areas of the unit, including window tracks, closets, closet door tracks 

and floors. Maintenance will wax and buff the wood floors if needed. All you need to do is 

sweep the wood floors  

7. Turn in Keys & Car Tags: You are required to turn in your keys and parking tags at the time of move-

out inspection. You are expected to turn in at least two keys for each lock, including your patio door. 

Failure to turn in two keys for each lock and a parking tag for each of your vehicles will result in a 

service charge assessment on your final settlement. Parking tags and keys may be put in an 

envelope marked with your address and slid into office slot, if you do not intend to be present for 

your move-out inspection. 

 

8. Items Left in Unit: If you are leaving any personal items inside or outside your unit, including 

satellite mini-dishes, playground equipment, patio storage boxes, or paint cans, you must have a 

signed statement from the incoming member agreeing to take these items and submit it to the 

office. If maintenance is required to remove unaccepted items from your unit, a service charge will 

be assessed on your final settlement. Note: The Acceptance of Townehouse form is available on the 

Village Green website.  

 

9. Contact MUD and OPPD: It is your responsibility to contact MUD at (402) 544-6666 and OPPD at 

(402) 536-4131 to transfer electricity and gas for the unit to Village Green. Note: Even though 

utilities are transferred to Village Green, outgoing members are responsible for all charges up to the 

effective date of the Occupancy Agreement of the new member. 

 

10.  Notify Office You Received Money: The purchaser of your unit may not move in until you notify the 

office that you received your money. 


